It’s time to LINK UP

Ergon’s exclusive 25+ Year Club is moving online, and we’re inviting you to join

HAVE INTERNET? PICK A LANE AND MAKE IT HAPPEN

What’s Linked In?
Great question. Linked In is the professional’s social media platform. Social media is basically where the public can publish information, share things like photos, news and generally interact online. Ever used email? Then you’re already doing the social media thing. So, think of a Linked In group - such as the 25+ Year Club - as a flashy email recipient list where the main topic of conversation is the Electricity Industry. You can write, respond and be part of myriad conversations about the grid, utilities, reunions and so on. So you thought you were starting on L plates? You really are well on the way to the Ps.

Your next step: Use your mobile phone or personal computer to get online at http://www.linkedin.com, search for the Group 25+ Year Club and then click on the join button.

I’ve heard about Linked In
Good one. If you have heard about Linked In then the chances are you are doing the FaceBook thing, or maybe Instagram. That means you are just a couple of clicks away from creating a free Linked In account and joining the 25+ Year Club.

Your next step: Use your mobile phone or personal computer to get online at http://www.linkedin.com, create a Linked In account, search for the Group 25+ Year Club and then click on the join button.

I already use Linked In
Fantastic. Just hit the road and we’ll see you there soon.

Next easy steps.
Use your mobile phone or personal computer to get online at http://www.linkedin.com, search for the Group 25+ Year Club, and click on the join button.

Log in to Linked In

Once you have your Linked In membership sorted you can log in, search for and then join the 25+ Year Club.

Search for the 25+ Year Group

You will then be prompted to join the Group

L & P platers should click the ‘Join now’ upon arrival at the Linked In homepage.

You’ll see this pop up. Fill in the fields, hit the join button and check your email. A message from Linked In to verify things is on the way.

Membership is automatic. The next time you log in you will see you are now a member of the 25+ Year Club!